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In April 16th ,2010,HS300 Stock Index Futures listed on China Financial 
Futures Exchange officially. Since then the stock index futures market is raising 
investors and scholars' concern. At present,domestic and foreign researchers mostly 
concentrate in the relation between futures price and spot price,the pricing of stock 
index futures,stock index futures hedging and arbitrage models and stock index 
futures price forecasting methods and so on,and price-volume research on stock index 
futures price is not enough comparing with the spot stock market and commodities 
futures market. However, the price-volume relation is important to the financial 
market research for helping to understand the financial market and analyze arbitrage 
opportunities and market efficiency. 
This paper uses econometric tools,draws on the plasticity and elasticity 
conceptions in the mechanics fields and considers the relation between stock index 
futures price and trading volume in different aspects,in order to set up the complete 
stock index futures price plasticity and elasticity theory.Stock index futures price 
plasticity and elasticity theory combines trading volume with price, incorporates the 
information of the trading volume into the price array in order to analyze the behavior 
of prices,describes the inherent relation between the stock index futures price and 
trading volume from a new angle and perfects the investment analysis theories.The 
main content of this paper includes:(1) Stationarity test and Granger causality test on 
the price and volume of stock index futures. The results showed that the impact of 
price on the volume was obvious, but the volume of impact on the price seemed weak; 
(2) introduce the thought source of stock index futures price plasticity and elasticity 
theory,and defines the new concepts,such as stock index futures equilibrium price,the 
plasticity of stock index futures price and the elasticity of stock index futures price;(3) 
sets up stock index futures price plasticity basic model,plasticity exponent 
model,mixed exponent model, elasticity basic model,plasticity-elasticity model and 
plasticity-elasticity mixed model,uses the econometrics methods to carry on 
examination and theory explanations for these models,and analyses the consistency of 
them with existing investment theories and status of the domestic futures market. 
Econometric test results show that these models can pass the economic and statistical 













does well in the explanation of stock index futures price plasticity,and 
plasticity-elasticity mixed model does in one’s elasticity;(4)the empirical test results 
prove that the forecasting prices based on mixed exponent model are more 
accurate,which is certainly valuable in supporting investors to forecast short-term 
prices as a new approach. 
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1.1 问题的提出及研究的目的、意义 









































































































































































Turnovsky 和 Campbell 通过类似的研究却发现，指数期货市场的存在将降低相应
现货市场的波动性。Chari，Jayannathan 和 Jones 于 1990 年认为，一方面有可能
构建理论模型证明指数期货市场的存在将降低相应现货市场的波动性，另一方面
对同一理论模型稍许改动就可能得出相反结论，因此，从理论上试图得出明确的









48 组研究结果中，有 29 组表明指数期货市场的存在不增加股票指数的波动性，
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